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MACHINE-GROUN- PAINT.:
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mixed" paint of the painter slightingly
spoken of as "unseientiflc" and "not
thoroughly .mixed." The facts are all
on the side of the painter and his hand-prepare- d

paint. .

It is the most "scientific. mint fh.is, because it is made on th RnVt , tn
suit the particular purpose for whichit is to be used. It is as scientific asa good doctor's prescription. If the
painter did not mix It thus it would
be as unscientific as a patent medi- -
cine. Moreover, the paint which a
good painter turns out is made of
genuine- - white lead and nnr iinBo
oVL If he does not mix it himself he
is not sure what is in it. and consa--
quently his client cannot be sure.

As for not being thorouehlv mirsd
by machinery, that Is simply a mis--
statement. White Lead as mm iw
National Lead - Company is thorough -
ly incorporated with 7 or 8 ner rent
of pure Linseed oil in the factory, mats a paste. This paste need only be
thinned with additional linseed oil to
make it ready for the brush.

The thorough incorporation of irisr- -
ment and oil has already been accom- -
plished before the painter gets it.

To-kno- how to tell cure whtte loafl

I)

i

is a great advantage to both painter of tne magazines. Quoting from this
and house-owne- r. National Lead Com-- artcle. we find this: "Those of us
pany will send a tester free to anyone who made- - good in the States," inter-intereste- d.

Address the company at Jected another settler as if to con- -

of suggestibilUy. I informed tier,
while In that condition, that she could
go- anywhere she chose if she held
the desire with a quiescent concentra-
tion not with intensity.

- But a few moments elapsed ere she
laid, with the tears streaming down
her face: "Why, I am back in my old
home once "more, away up here in
Muscatine, la. The old home has had
many changes, and father has passed
away since I was last here." .. --

There was a lull for a. moment or
two, then she said: "Oh, I see. Yes,
I see the papers that father put away
so carefully the papers In regard tc
the property. - Yes, he died without
telling any of us about them," and, so
far, all search for them has been
without avail. ' I now know why I
have been so anxious to pass into this
condition. The longing has been
fully satisfied, and I am ready to re-
turn." '.

Then, by a word, I called her back
to her normal condition. The tears
had not yet dried- upon her cheeks,
and as she brushed, them away she
expressed surprise at their presence.
fane did not, in reality, suffer: nor
does anyone in that condition.

The next day she wrote home: all
the impressions of the previous nightcame readily to her. r In a few dayscame a letter from the old home
which proved the accuracy of her
clairvoyance; yes, to the minutest
detail.

Let us reason together a moment.
Was this clairvoyance or telepathy?
As for myself, I think it plausible.
possible and probable that ere the
death of the father he had been sub
jectively in telepathic communication
with his daughter; neither being ob--

jectively conscious of it.
But what about the' changes thatT .. - I

laneu pmce since me aeatn or
the father? They, too, may have been
telepathically transmitted by some
member of the family.

We really cannot or should not sav I

that it was not telepathy, if It can I

be thus accounted for. Nor can we I

or should we deny the possibility of
clairvoyance. If it was clairvoyance,then the subjective mind clearly per--
ceived the changes that had taken I

place and the putting away of the
papers. Of one thing you may rest
assured,- - viz.: She thought she saw,
and she thought she was there.

Some very interesting questions
arise here. Let us consider them.
Was she there? Could she be in
Iowa and Texas at the same time?
Mark her words: "I am ready to come
back." We would naturally assume
that she thought she was still there.
Note how amenable to suggestion is
the subjective mind when the " sub
ject is under hypnotic control. I had
previously said: "You mav an. whr I

you desire." The going naturally im
plied the coming back. But when I
said: How can you say "I am there,"
when you are conversing with me"
here? she said: "Everywhere is here."
She had now passed beyond the state
known as hypnoticr beyond the state
of amenability to suggestion, and the
Ego assumed control; therefore the
response which proved so conclusive-
ly the omnipresence of the soul:
"Everywhere is here."

'Tis true, the soul takes no cogni-
zance of space. Does the soul go
out or does it look out? This is a
question that has caused much con-
troversy. It seems to me that it is
best answered by the soul itself:
"Everywhere is here."

Why did the lady insist on being hyp-
notized and so strongly desire the clair-
voyant condition?. Because the subjec-
tive mind held a message of importancewhich it wished to convey and there-
fore impelled her to seize this oppor-
tunity. If she could have become suf-
ficiently passive (objectively) she
would have received it. Had she
gone to a psychic, the psychic would
have received it telepathically from
her. and then delivered the messageas ll coming from the father. She
would also have described the father,
perceiving the mental image held,
unconsciously, by the daughter. Fur-
thermore, she might have been
honest in It all,, from her view point.
v The question has been asked times
without number: "What is the differ-
ence in the condition of one who Is
hypnotized and one who is clair-
voyant?

Hypnotism is a condition of hallu
cination, the subject being wholly un
der the control of the operator, and,as such, accepts any suggestion giventhat is not in violation of his settled
principles. Whereas, the clairvoyant
passes through and beyond the hyp-
notic state and conditions pertaining
thereto, becomes wholly independent.ia T r !- - cor rrwm orl TKir m rw.-.t:.r-- .

because the initiHv i i fJ Iascendant-TV- . vpr will rotirra tr t

condition that of objective conscious- - r

nessj at the call of the operator. I

Perhaps I can: better illustrate it I i
as follows: When n hov flio tiro I

he cannot control its moUon when I

once he lets it out, but he can draw I

it back at wilL So it is with "the one
who becomes clairvoyant. The stringis to the kite what hypnotism Is to
clairvoyance the means whereby
freedom is attained. As the bov can I

send out and draw back the kite at
will, but cannot otherwise control it
when out, so I can send out and re-
call my subject at will, but cannot
otherwise control or guide when the
soul is on its mission,
(Copyright, 1907, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

T Home, Sweet Home. 1
The chief reason for leaving home A,
,nat ,r" I

Sine back to It Home I, t .Zl 1

t..!,.i. ., I
" " iui,y ILF OUrown needs that it fits U3 like on out ofer envelope. In no other house do

we feel, so absolutely ourselves. Loc- -
don Truth.
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Prof. Griffith declares that man !

more beautiful than woman. Beware
the white hand. U. R. next, professor.

It looks, remarks the Detroit News,
as If some of those articles about the
navy were constructed of watered In
formation.

Naval officers will probably protest
that if Ironing is - forbidden In the
navy it will be hard to smooth over
rough times.

Be sure that your schoolhouse fire-
escapes are In working order and that
your school doors are unlocked before
the panic begins.

The simple spellers have broken out
again. This is discouraging to the
rest of the country, who thought the

reform would last merely for
a simple spell.

Bishop Burgess says New Yorkers
have too much greed. - Wall street
shows this. But just now It has the
greed without the cash the bluff
without the chips. -

The young lady of Long Island who
eloped with her father's hired man did
cot display the sane and foreseeing
sentiment of the young man who
elopes with the cook.

It seems to have been shown con
clusively that high school fraternity
houses do not conduce either to the
scholastic advancement or the moral
Improvement of boys.

A plan to limit the height of build-
ings, which would do away entirely
with skyscrapers, is being considered
by a special committee of the new
building code commission of New
York.

In the current Century Homer
Saint-Gaude- tells all about the mud-
dle into which the new coins were cast
by mischievous meddling. No artistic
work can survive that sort of treat-
ment.

Seventy members of the Berryhill
family, one of the largest in the Creek
nation, drew more money for oil royal-
ties than any other family in Okla-
homa. Together they receive $20,000a month.

A New York cigar dealer boasts
that sneak thieves have robbed his
store 50 times in 30 years. Any at-
tempt to have the thieves arrested, he
considers, would be an Insult to steadycustomers.
I

According to recent reports, "ap
ple tea" is becoming popular with
New York society women. Isn't this
the name given good,
applejack when disguised, as the fes
tive cocktail often is, in a teacup?

Club women in New York threaten
to reform dishwashing In metropolitanrestaurants. They will doubtless find
this particular variety of "women's
work" in greater need of attention
than the feminine reforms of politics.

The paramount subject of educa
tional Interest just at present seems
to be not how to get the children to
school, but how to get them out safe-
ly in emergencies. It may well ab
sorb widespread and careful atten
tion.

Countess Szechenyi has already
manifested her desire to take contin
ued interest In her former American
horse by applying for transfer to Hun
gary of $2,000,000 of New York city
bonds. The interest to be taken
amounts to $70,000 annually.

A policeman in New York has been
sentenced to Sing Sing for burglary
committed in full uniform and while
on post. He deserved the punishment
for the crudity of his methods, which
certainly reflected on the metropolis.
with all its te advantages of
doing the job more artistically.

The steamship Oklahoma, one of the
largest tank vessels ever constructed
In an American shipyard, was launched
recently at the yards of the New York
Shipbuilding Company. The vessel is
owned by the Guffey Petroleum Com
pany; and when completed will ply
between Philadelphia and Port Arthur,
Tex.

' To encourage the science of aero-
nautics "The American Society for the
Advancement of Aviation" has been
formed In New York, the principal
promoter being Otto Luytries of Bal
timore. The association expects to
raise sufficient money to provide a
large number of cash prizes for In
ventors and builders of airships.

Fireless stoves, or self-cooker- s, as
they are variously known, have been
in use In Germany for a number ol
years. These cookers are used as
follows: After a thorough heating the
food to be stewed or boiled is placed
Inside the box, sealed and left for a
sufficient time, when it is opened and
the food, cooked by the retained heat,
Is ready to serve.

An announcement which will be wet
come to all friends of temperance has
come from - the Pullman company, a
which declares Its intention of per-
mitting the sale of no . more liquoron its cars after a certain date The
action, says the Youth's Companion,
Is admittedly due to the spread of the
prohibition sentiment and movement
In many states during the past year oi
.two. Changes in state laws have
made it possible for liquors to be sold
only during small portions of long
runs, so that the company has decided
to discontinue the sale entirely.

KEARLY 300,000 1.HSQ7.

ABOUT SIXTY THOUSAND FROM
THE UNITED STATES.

I Now that it is known that in the
year ust closed nearly sixty thou- -
81111(1 fron the United States declared
the!r Intention of making their homes
in Canada, might not be out of
Place to search for some reasons that

J would bring this about. These people
I are DUt following the example of the

fifty-fiv- e or sixty thousand who AUt
I the same thing the year previous, and
I an alnost equal number who the year
I before that but followed the example- -

I OI of the year Dreeed- -
I lng- - An excellent climate, certain and"
I positive crops of grain of all kinds.

good markets for their produce, land:
I d good land, too at low nrices.
I easv terms of payment, (not forget--

"ng e lw acres or land given free,
I by the Government, particulars of
I which the Canadian Government Agent
I whose name appears elsewhere will
I teU TOU about) and then the snlendid
I BOClal conditions. The situation Is
I pretty well sized up by a writer In on

1 tinue the story of Ms neighbor, "have
naa it easy rrom the start; a little
money Is a miehtv t)ino nn
lng into a new country. 1 1 n thnca
who make an entrv. or pvpti hn-o- i.nc- -

at low rates, are able to square thingsin two or three seasons' crons. Ther
are hnrdcSino fn Kiinl-- i, 1 a:

and then with Increasing prosperityeettine th-n- a inM ci.
homes. But affairs mnli OQ fn
States. We have the largest liberty latne world; there is more home rule in
the Provinces than in the several
states of the Republic. Taxes are
Hsbt and with only a few million peo- -
Pie west of Winnipeg we don't get in
eaCQ other's way. One's friends over
the line probably thought we would not
Uve through the winter; and while It
Is cold, real cold, it is free from the
moisture experienced in the east,
Schools are good as encouraged bythe Government; the enterprisingAmerican promoter and Yankee drunt- -
mer see to 14 that we take notice of
tne latest Improvements and best agri- -
cultural machinery. Altogether we are
as near to affairs as we would be on
our own farms in the States. Winni-
peg bears the same relation to us as
Chicago did at home; and Edmonton
with the surrounding region advances-- '
as Omaha did In the days when w
were as young as the boys yonder.We get together much as they did in
the granges over the border; the gov-
ernment has established experimental
schools of agriculture, and progress in- -

every line is stimulated. This Is a.
great region for grazing," we hear y

citizen continuing, "and then
with building elevators of wheat at-
one dollar a bushel, many of us find
time to go over to the live stock ex-
hibition in Chicago or visit old friends- -

during the course of the winter.
Every man is taken for what he 1s--
worth or for what he can raise; and
in this good air and on this fertile soil
we intend to show our old friends- -

that we are made of the right stuff
that we are chips of the old block
who built up the American West."

STUDY NOT A NECESSITY.

End and Aim of Woman's Life, as Un-

derstood by Rosie's Mother.

In one of the Philadelphia public
schools is a little girl pupil whose an-
cestors and coreligionists have ever
held that the principal end and aim of

lUe ot a woman is marriage. This
little girl is .well up in most of her
studies, but she has an inveterate dis-
like of geography and it seems impos-
sible to teach the study to her. The
other day her teacher, made impatient
by her seeming unwillingness to learn
ner geography lesson, sent to Rosie's
mother a note requesting her to see
that the girl studied her lesson. The
next . day showed no improvement,
however, and the teacher asked Rosie
whether she had delivered the note.

"Yes, ma'am," was the reply.
"And did your mother read the

note, Rosie," said the teacher. .

"Yes, ma'm."
"What did she say?"
My mother said that she didn't

know geography, an' she got married,an my aunt didn't know geography.an" she got married, an' you know
geography, an you didn't eet mar- -
ried.1

THE QUARREL.

He Farewell! Farewell, I said.
thou jade!!!

Prompt Payment.
A village doctor, . whose most

troublesome patient was an elderlywoman practically on the free list, re-
ceived a sound rating from -- her one

for not coming when summoned
the night before.

You can go to see your other pa- -

tlents at night. she said "whv mn'tJcome when I send for you? Ain't
money as good as other people's?""I don't know, madam," was the re-

ply. "I never saw any of it."

The woman who marries for money
usually gets what she went after, but

different with a man.

FADS
FALLACIES
Dealing ' with Personal Mafnet-is-

Telepathy, Psychology,
Suggestion, Hypnotism,

and Spiritualism.

By
EDWARD B. WARM AN, A. M.

at Psychologist and
Hyffiesust.

SPIRITISM.
Clairvoyance and Clairaudience,

There Is quite a question among In
vestigators of "psychic phenomena'
as to the existence of what is known
as Independent clairvoyance. Dr.
Hudson was loath to believe in it. - He
frankly stated that he did not be
lieve in the genuineness of the power;
that he had never been able to lo
cate the boundary line between telep
athy and clairvoyance; that they are
divided only by their names; that
he had looked in vain for indubitable
evidence of the reality of the power
of "independent clairvoyance." This
was his conclusion at the close of his
investigations as recorded in his
Law of Psychic Phenomena" (1893),

but in talking the matter over with
him in 1889 he modified his statement
by saying that "in almost every case"
that had come to his notice he found
that telepathy offered a satisfactory
explanation.

We fully agreed on this point, but
it is that "almost" that causes us to
seek elsewhere for an explanation.
It is readily accepted that telepathy
is the means of communication be
tween subjective minds, but we should
not lose sight of the fact that telepa-
thy deals and can deal only with
past and present occurrences, while
'clairvoyance" is the "clear seeing"

of that which has not yet occurred;
therefore cannot be telepathically re
ceived "by anyone's else mind. I
am slow, however, to believe that
clairvoyance" is the proper word to

use. It has long been a question in
my mind if anything Is ever actuallyseen subjectively. The subjective
mind perceives, but perception is not
seeing. Some persons see things
and are ever ready to say: "I see, I
see," but they do not always perceive.
This distinction is weir made by
Locke, as follows: "Till we ourselves
see it with our own eyes, and per
ceive it by our OWn understandings,
we are still in the dark."

The subjective mind perceives intu
itively. Our knowledge (objectively)
of what is perceived comes to us in
one of three ways, viz.: (1) by Im-

pression (to those of us who are im;
pressionists) ; (2) by dreams (to
those who are not susceptible to im
pressions) ; (3) by psychics (to those
who receive neither by impressionsnor dreams, but depend upon others
for their admonition).

xne psyenic may tnink it comes
from the spirit, but that does not
make it so. The message is subjec
tively received from your subjective
mind, which, of itself, failed to reach
your objective consciousness. The
phychic, in that case, merely gives
back to you that which you yourself
do know, subjectively.

Dr. Hudson acknowledges that, in
cases of premonition, the subjective
mind possesses the power to see that
which is not within the range of
the objective vision.

suarcn me wide worm over, you
would fail to find a better definition
or that faculty clairvoyance. I
would, however, suggest the substitu-
tion of the word "perceive" for that
of "see" as used by Dr. Hudson.

Clairaudience.
The word "clairaudience" signifies

"clear-hearing.-" These sounds or
words are not supposed to be audible
to the ear In the natural, waking con-
dition ; at least the" sounds,
do not cause atmospheric vibrations.
They are never heard by anyone but
the psychic or the one for whom theyare Intended. The Bible records
many instances of most important
messages being conveyed in this man-
ner. There are also many persons
living to-da- y that claim, like Socra-
tes, to be clairaudiently warned from
impending danger.

Thus clairvoyance and clairaudi-
ence. are of the most practical benefit ;
in fact, among the most useful in all
the range of "spirit phenomena." This
I shall endeavor to prove from myown experience when treating of the
subject of "premonition."

- Examples of Clairvoyance.The illustrations given, herewith are
first experiences of the use of this
wonderful faculty; experiences of
my own-pupi-

ls who never dreamed of
the latent power possessed by them.
While all clairvoyance is preceded by
hypnotism (either self-induce- d or In-
duced by another), all hypnotism does
not produce clairvoyance. These
two cases are more interesting because nonprofessional.

CI) - In one of my classes in Texas
lady was very desirous of being" hyp-

notized for the purpose of ascertain
ing if she possessed clairvoyant pow-er. She importuned so persistentlythat I complied with her request in
order to give a practical demonstra
tion to the class.' jThe fact of her persistency led me
to believe that she was impelled in
the matter, and' subsequent develop-ments proved the correctness of my
Impression.

She passed quite readily into tae

m. A LESSON ..4
-
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How, by God's Way, jWhich Is Not Our Way, ; 1
Easter Spoke Its Old

J Message of New St

. Life H

T was a sad Easter for Mrs.
Farnham. Three times
since the lilies last blos
somed had death come to
her house. Her mother, her
husband and her boy had
nned her heart. Lacking

them, it was empty, and It ached witha strange perplexed grief, a confused
question as to the purpose of her life,which now seemed to her a shrunk
and withered thing. "

She went to church on Easter morn
ing because her beautiful house was
intolerable to her, rather than because
she expected to find comfort. The
masses of. white flowers, with the sue--cn xt . . -6u,cuCM VL ineir neavy iragrance,carried her hack to the funerals of thelast year. The familiar words of the
service sounded like mockery to her.t ns keep the feast:" "Even so
Jn Christ shall all be made alive;""Set your affection on things above, noton things on earth." One by one she
caught at the phrases, only to find
eacb was powerless to help her.

The hymn was no better
The strife is o'er, th battle done;j.ne victory ol life is won!

For her strife was just beginning,and defeat instead of victory seemed
her fate. She could not lift herself
out of her personal woe far enoughto apply the words to anvthinar but
herself.

She left the church, avoiding sDeech
with any one, and, with her heart like
ice In her bosomehe took an electriccar toward her desolate home.

A half block before her house was
reached the car stopped with a sud--
denness which startled the passengers.
jyirs. r arnnam got on, thinking that
she would walk the few- - remaining
steps; but she saw the motorman witha white face raising a small boy In
his arms from under the fender of thecar. The little fellow was unconscious,
and there was an ugly bruise on his
temple and a deep cut on his neck. Be-
fore Mrs. Farnham realized what she
was" doing the child was carried into
her house, and she was enlisted with
the doctors In a fight for his life. -

For a week the issue was doubtful.
Consciousness flickered and wavered,but would not come back. Meantime
Mrs. . Farnham had learned that the
boy was nobody's child. He had sold
papers since he was hardly more thana baby. He had lived wherever he
could . find a shelter, and had eaten
whatever he could get. The fact of
home was something he had never ex-
perienced. The grieving woman for-
got her grief in her devotion to the
waif who had been cast at her door
by the strange decree of what we call
accident.

The day came when the boy's heavy
eyelids lifted and his childish eurinKitv
at his surroundines unlnnsed Ms I

tonSue- - To open to him the doors of
new life was the most wonderful of I

joys for his foster-mothe- r. After his
long silence It was as if he had come I

back from the dead. That he could
talk and laugh and eat and love I

seemed like a proof of the power of
lire over death. Somehow Mrs. Farn
ham came to believe that it was such
a proof, and that It was sent to her
in her desolation.

Out of the boy's almost fatal acci
dent there was wrought for him the
miracle of home and love, and the op-
portunity for an educated and useful
manhood, and for the grieving woman
the springtime brought new hope as
the lonely winter passed. By God's
way, which Is not our way, Easter '

spoke its old message of new life.
i outh s Companion.

The Eastertide's Leson
Since our existence is divided Into

sections, tne one under the temp- - I

auolls ana sanenngs or this present I

an . . oUler that which is at- - I

lamea ln tne security and joy of I

"ternity through Christ, so the circle
w" IAS,-s- r icsuvaj is divided into l

Becuons. cne oerore ana after
ster-- ine time before Easter points j

"Jf to 016 00113104 of this present life, I

me after Easter to the blessed- -

".7 wu,c" we can ootain tnrough l

the present life of suffering. The res
urrection and glorification of the Lord
shows the life which we shall receive,

-- Custom Not Christian Alone.
; The giving of eggs at Easter Is de-- I

rived irom the old nature worshln. and I

not 'confined to the Christian na- - I
Ions. The Parsees of Persia and In--

" distribute eggs at the opening ot
spring, and in many other-nation- s the I

giving of eggs at the commencement I

spring Is as common as New Year's I

gifts with us. - In Hungary the boys I

sprinkle, the girls with rose water and J

receive eggs in return. I

I;

1

it--
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Woodbridge Building, New York, N. Y,.
MADE HIS MEANING CLEAR. I

rroTcssor-- s son- Translated Father's
opeecn into the Vernacular.

A ColleCA nmfPeonr f. I

with his son. was enjoying a walk in
the eountrv. when , ,.,
farmer. It hart hon I

j .rc oca- - I

son, and the professor, thinking to
start the conversation in a way that
would prove interesting to the farmer,
remarked:

"There has been a rather abnormal
precipitation of late."

The farmer seemed somewhat em--
barrassed, and the professor's son,
who used a different vernacular,
though he was a student in the collegeto which his father was attached, at--
tempted to straighten out the matter.
Drawing the farmer to one side, he
said in a superior way:

"The governor means that we've
been having a devil of a lot of rain."

Harper's Weekly.
REPARTEE.

itYounger I wonder If I shall lose
my looks, too, when I am your age?

isider You'll be lucky if you do.

A Counter Stroke.
A stylishly-dresse- d 'woman entered

a Chinese laundry and paid for a
laundered shirt.

"Why do you wear those . 'rats, I
think you call them, In your hair?" in
quired the Chinaman, who had an in-

quisitive turn of mind.
"Tush, Mr. John," replied his cus-

tomer. "I always thought it was Chi
nese etiquette not to talk about the
things they like best."

The Oriental blinked his eyes as the
lady passed out.

- No Visible Signals.
. "Yessum," said Sandy Pikes, as he

devoured the wedee of numnkin uie.
" sternly object to the nefarious prac- -
Wee of clipping off de tails of dogs.'

"Ah, I am glad you are so tender- -

h.earted' my man'' sympathized
be good housewife.
" "Well. lt ain't exactly dat, mum, but
wnen a dog hasn t any tail I can't tell I

de wass i be is in a good humor
or not Mi it makes me skeery about
approaching de house."

LOST $300.

Buying Medicine When Right Food
Was Needed.

Money spent for "tonics" and "brac-
ers" to relieve indigestion, while the
poor old stomach is loaded with pas
try and jork, is worse than losing a
pocketbook containing the money.

If the money only is lost it's bad
enough, but with lost health from
wrong eating; it Is hard to make the
money back.

A Mich, young lady lost money on
drugs but is thankful she found a
way to get back her health by proper
food. She writes:

"I had been a victim of nervous dvs--

pepsia for six years and spent three
hundred dollars for treatment tn tne
attempt to get well. None of it did
me any good.

"Finally I tried Grape-Nut- s food,
and --the results were such that, if it
cost a dollar a package, I would not
be without it My trouble had been
caused by eating rich, food .such -- ae
pastry and pork.- - -

"The most wonderful thing" that
ever happened to me, I am sure, was
the change in my condition after I
began to eat Grape-Nut- s. I began tc
improve at once and the first week day
gained four pounds.

"! 'eel that I cannot express my--

elf ln terms that are worthy of the I
Ioenent urape-wnt- s nas brought to you

. and you are perfectly free t my
pntmsn tnis letter ir it will send some
poor sufferer relief, such as has come
to me.

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road to Well
TilJe," in pkgs. "There's a Reason." j It's .V


